
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meet 
Day 18: Saturday, November 26, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 132-29-22-22: 22% W, 55% ITM 

BEST BET: (#6) Top Recruit (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Wits and Wagers (2nd race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) PRAIRIE DUNES: Tough beat on cutback to one-turn mile setup in last; he turns back to 7F today 
(#8) DETERMINEDLY: Gray outran his 11-1 odds in dirt return at Keeneland; sitting on sharp 4F breeze 
(#4) DESERT WOLF: Like the route-to-middle distance play; caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack last time 
(#5) SHOPPER’S REVENGE: Bred in the purple—dam was a multiple Gr. 1 winner; 7F tricky out of box 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-5 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) WITS AND WAGERS: “Sneaky good” fourth in two-turn dirt debut—blinkers go on, saves ground 
(#5) TOWHEAD: Has been unlucky, but her lone off the board effort was in a graded stakes race on turf 
(#7) COMPARATIVE: Bay has lacked the knockout punch in final eighth in first two outings; blinkers on 
(#12) THEROANRUNNER: Pressed quick pace, got tired late in game out of box at Keeneland; tighter 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-12 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) TWO EAGLES RIVER: Figures to get a dream trip stalking a fast pace in the vanguard—4-1 M.L.  
(#2) VICTORY FORMATION: Beat next-out winner easily out of box, but Joking Way has speed too 
(#5) JOKING WAY: $270K Practical Joke colt is the speed of the speed on paper; faces winners today 
(#6) LUGAN KNIGHT: Done little wrong, but he exits a slow heat in Lexington; demand a square price 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#10) BRU NA BOINNE: Broke from one-hole on a sloppy track in career debut, finished third—upside 
(#12) POBLANO: Broke step slow from one-hole in bow, finished with interest; improvement is in cards 
(#11) VAHVA: Gun Runner filly was improving before she was stopped on; like a wide post out of chute 
(#7) PATTY VAN TWINKLE: Chestnut was second behind daylight winner in slop in bow; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-11-7 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#9) SPIELMAN: Has improved as the distances have increased—tries nine-furlongs for first time today 
(#7) POINT PROVEN: Beaten just a length for the money stretching out to 1-turn mile setup last time 
(#10) ENDPOINT: $185K Nyquist colt is heading in the right direction for Lobo; improved with blinkers 
(#2) ESCAPOLOGIST: Late-running fellow will need a quick pace and a clean trip to get home in front 
SELECTIONS: 9-7-10-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) GOOD HEART: Ignore the Grade 2 stakes experiment on the dirt—drops, gets back on grass here 
(#10) DEER DISTRICT: Has never been worse than second and is Grade 2 stakes-placed on the weeds 
(#9) DONEGAL FACTOR: Bet down and delivered in first outing on conventional turf course in Indiana 
(#5) WORTHINGTON: Professional win in second start on the grass at Keeneland; hooks winners today 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-9-5 



 
RACE SEVEN — Fern Creek Stakes  
(#3) KEY OF LIFE: Came to hand for Cox over the summer, and has since reeled off three straight wins 
(#4) TWIRLED: Ran off the TV in her first outing on the main track at Keeneland; third start of form cycle 
(#2) THE GREAT MAYBE: Stalked pace, retreated in slop in Frizette Stakes (G1); gets fast track today 
(#6) RED CARPET READY: Made every pole a winning one in career debut in Louisville; will be tighter 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-2-6 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#5) HIT SHOW: Gray rated kindly, split foes, then drew off going seven-furlongs out of box; big upside 
(#6) CONFIDENCE GAME: He will be plenty fit with a pair of dirt route races under his belt—overlay? 
(#7) ROCKET CAN: Woke up on a sloppy, sealed racetrack in his first start going two-turns on the dirt 
(#11) TRAFFIC MASTER: Ran well in his first start vs. winners—has never been off board on main track 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-11 
 
RACE NINE — Ed Brown Stakes  
(#6) TOP RECRUIT: His only two poor races have been in the slop—he’s a stakes winner on a fast strip 
(#2) BOURBON BASH: Broke slowly, finished well turning back to 6-furlong trip in last start; 6.5F suits 
(#3) MR BOB: Stalked, drew off in first start off the claim for $150,000 tag—steps up in class in this spot 
(#5) POWERFUL: Draw line through last start in two-turn affair vs. Grade 1 foes; route-to-sprint play key 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-5 
 
RACE TEN — Golden Rod Stakes (G2)  
(#4) HOOSIER PHILLY: Won Rags to Riches stakes for fun in sloppy two-turn debut; stalks in vanguard 
(#1) PRETTY MISCHIEVOUS: Annexed first start vs. winners; bred top, bottom to relish 2-turns on dirt  
(#8) PURE PAULINE: Dead-heated for the win going a route of ground on dirt for the first time; tighter 
(#7) T MAX: No match for top choice in her two-turn debut—is a perfect two-for-two in one-turn affairs 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes (G2)  
(#1) CURLY JACK: No late kick in Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (G1), but he’s undefeated on dirt in Louisville 
(#8) INSTANT COFFEE: Just missed third in a Grade 1 stake in his first start versus winners; contender 
(#6) FREEDOM TRAIL: New York invader is a perfect two-for-two on grass; he’s bred to handle the dirt 
(#9) CYCLONE MISCHIEF: $450,000 Into Mischief colt has tough post position in first start vs. winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-6-9 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#11) MOBSTER: Broke running, switched off, then came again in game career debut—tighter tonight 
(#2) KING D’ORO: Liking the route-to-middle distance play—is heading in the right direction for TAP 
(#3) TALLADEGA: Bet down to favoritism, clearly didn’t like the slop in career debut; bullet work since 
(#6) ITZOS: $1.4 million colt is a three-quarter bro to 2009 Horse of the Year Rachel Alexandra; 4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 11-2-3-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12 / Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 26, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#5) Hit Show (#6) Confidence Game (#7) Rocket Can—3 
Race 9: (#6) Top Recruit—1 
Race 10: (#1) Pretty Mischievous (#4) Hoosier Phil ly—2 
Race 11: (#1) Curly Jack (#6) Freedom Trail  (#8) Instant Coffee (#9) Cyclone Mischief—4 

Race 12: (#2) King d’Oro (#3) Talladega (#6) Itzos (#11) Mobster—4 


